The Gigantic
Giveaway is back!
WITH OVER 600 PRIZES TO BE WON
The top 35 retail agents, 35 corporate consultants and 10 regional agents with the
highest number of ticketed passengers each week will win prizes such as international
or domestic return flights, Virgin Australia Lounge memberships, Velocity Points, Bose
Headphones and Apple AirPods.
Plus every eligible booking made gives you entry into the lucky
prize draw to win a Google Home Mini - there are 320 to be won!

40x
Domestic Economy
return flights

80x
50,000
Velocity Points

80x
International
Economy return
flights

40x
Apple AirPods

40x
Lounge
Memberships

40x
Bose QuietComfort
35 II Wireless
Headphones

Find Out More
Terms and conditions apply. Promotion ends 11 June 2019. ACT Permit Number: TP19/
03244. NSW Permit Number: LTPS/19/ 34312 and SA Permit Number: T19/ 678.
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Gigantic Giveaway!
VIRGIN Australia has launched
a Gigantic Giveaway incentive
with more than 600 prizes
on offer to retail agents and
corporate consultants.
The prize pool includes Google
Home Minis, Bose headphones,
flights & more - see cover page.

HERE
TODAY,
GONE
TOMORROW
SAVE UP TO

15%

*

NT seeing tourism boom
E X C L U S I V E

THE Northern Territory is
seeing swelling demand in both
international and domestic
visitation on the back of a twoyear $103 million “turbocharging
tourism” investment made by the
NT Government.
Speaking with Travel Daily in
Darwin this week, Tourism NT
GM Industry Development Scott
Lovett said that growth had
spiked 12% for domestic and 7%
for international visitation over
the past two quarters.
Whilst the UK, US, Germany
and Japan are the leading
source markets, Lovett said “the
direct flights from Shenzhen
has resulted in 35% growth out
of China in a 12-month period,
off a low base but it is now our
number five source market.
“We think it’ll be within our top
three by the end of this calendar
year,” he said.
International travellers are
spending on average 21 days in
the NT, making the territory the
Australian destination with “the
longest length of stay”, according
to Lovett.
Domestically, travellers are
spending an average of seven

Today’s issue of TD

*T&Cs APPLY

Travel Daily today has seven
pages of news and photos,
a front cover wrap for Virgin
Australia, plus full pages from:
• Albatross Tours
• Travel Trade Recruitment

days, with Uluru continuing as a
key driver for visitation.
Lovett said the economic
contribution that tourism pumps
into the economy was $2.4 billion
last calendar year, with that figure
growing and the sector now
employing 16,000 people.
“It’s an area in particular that
many indigenous people want to
be involved in as tourism does a
lot to protect the social, cultural
and environmental elements of
indigenous communities.”
Lovett conceded that more work
needed to be done with travel
agents and tour operators to
grasp traveller trends and product
development.
“We’ve got our own research
on what consumers are telling us,
but we need to know what it is
they’re telling the trade.
“Then we need to translate
that back from a development
perspective,” he said.
“We’d like to do more with the
tour operators and we’d like to
drive that conversation more.”

Brand USA chief

LIZ Glover’s new role as Brand
USA’s Director for Australia
and New Zealand has been
confirmed, with Glover joining
the organisation after more than
a decade with Scenic including as
its National Marketing Manager.
She takes the Brand USA role
recently vacated by Matt Fletcher
(TD 08 Apr), who is now with
Fitness First.

Travel Daily
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ALBATROSS tours is offering a
lucky travel agent the opportunity
to experience its Paris, Lyon &
the French Alps festive season
tour, including lots of Christmas
markets and winter wonderland
experiences - for details on how
to win, see page eight.

If you want to do your own
thing during a stay in Macao,
put your best foot forward by
snapping up the pocket-sized
Step Out, Experience Macao’s
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƟĞƐďŽŽŬůĞƚ͘

Created by the Macao
'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚdŽƵƌŝƐŵKĸĐĞ
;D'dKͿ͕ƚŚĞďŽŽŬůĞƚŝƐ&ZĂŶĚ
ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƐĨĂƐĐŝŶĂƟŶŐŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ
on many of the hotspots to visit
across eight mapped suggested
ǁĂůŬŝŶŐƌŽƵƚĞƐ͕ĨƌŽŵƚŚĞŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐ
ƉĞŶŝŶƐƵůĂƚŽƚŚĞƋƵŝĞƚĞƌǀŝůůĂŐĞƐ
ŽŶƚŚĞDĂĐĂŽŝƐůĂŶĚƐŽĨdĂŝƉĂ
ĂŶĚŽůŽĂŶĞ͘
dŚĞďŽŽŬůĞƚĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƐǀŝƚĂů
ĚĞƚĂŝůƐŽŶƉƌŝŵĞƐŝŐŚƚƐ͘'ŽŽĚ
news for those without the
ďŽŽŬůĞƚͲŝƚĐĂŶďĞĚŽǁŶůŽĂĚĞĚ
from the website to your
^ŵĂƌƚWŚŽŶĞ͘

I have more time to put my heart into my customers
bookings, which is something I couldn’t do in a
retail store. I’m there for them when they need it, I don’t
have to think about targets or the other pressures that
come with working 9-5. I’ve got a travel agency in my
laptop now - I take with me wherever I go, with a team
of people behind me that take care of the backend stuff.
If I look back, I could have done it six years ago.

TAKE CONTROL
OF YOUR FUTURE
Run your own travel business as a Travel Counsellor.
Contact our careers team on 1300 889 123.
We’d love to hear from you!

Albatross incentive

Travel Counsellor since 2018

t 1300 799 220

w www.traveldaily.com.au
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Discover the gems that
are Canada’s Maritime
Provinces in the May
issue of travelBulletin.

CLICK to read
Wednesday 15th May 2019

®

WIN
A LUXURY ESCAPE

FOR TWO IN

Vietnam

CHIMU Adventures is running
an exclusive Antarctica sale in
partnership with Hurtigruten
from today until 26 Jun, with up
to 25% off 2019/20 voyages to
Antarctica, the Falkland Islands,
South Georgia and Patagonia.
Prices start at $7,594 for a 17
day itinerary - 1300 720 564.

EY Jet Airways offer
ETIHAD is the only bidder to
lodge a formal tender to help
rescue India’s grounded Jet
Airways, after little interest in the
cash-strapped carrier by others.
EY owns 24% of Jet Airways and
has offered to provide US$240m
in extra funding, but does not
wish to take the risk of a majority
share in the airline, which recently
suspended operations (TD 18 Apr).

®

GREAT ASIA

Stocktale

Sale

NEW CAL
$
949 ON SALE

PP

QANTAS is offering agents the
opportunity to win up to $500
in Woolworths vouchers, by
encouraging clients to carbon
offset their flights.
The five agents with the highest
number of customer offsets will
win - qantasagencyconnect.com.

Daryanani said Marriott’s
rapid growth would provide the
industry with opportunities to
drive growth in both inbound and
outbound travel.
He flagged potential for the
number of inbound tourists for
Australia to double, provided the
right infrastructure and hotels are
in place, along with the resources
to support the growth.
“It’ll mean more travel
for the industry here but
it’ll also increase outbound
opportunities,” he said.
The company is also “working
hard” to get some inventory in
the Asia Pacific for Marriott’s
Airbnb competitor Homes & Villas
by Marriott Int’l (TD 01 May).
“This was an area that we never
delved into but as we’ve done our
research we’ve found that there
is a niche out there with luxury
homes and villas that we can tap
into,” he said.
“You can book through the
Marriott system, you can earn
your loyalty points and we’ve
taken care of certain aspects of
service that were issues with
other platforms.”

PACKAGES
FROM

SA
V

QF Future Planet

MARRIOTT International
is not going to stop with the
current brands it has in Australia
and is pushing forward with
extensive growth plans, Marriott
International VP Global Sales,
Asia Pacific (excl Greater China)
Ramesh Daryanani told TD.
“We’re looking to introduce
more in Australia…because we
think there’s opportunity for
growth for the future,” he said.
Daryanani flagged ambitions
to introduce the Renaissance
brand down under, along with
JW Marriott, BVLGARI Hotels &
Resorts and “quite a long list” of
brands which “haven’t made it to
the market yet”.
He said Cairns and Canberra
are two key cities Marriott
International would like to break
into, along with some coastal
resort destinations.
Marriott International currently
has 31 properties in operation in
the Pacific region and is on track
to its goal of 50 hotels across the
Pacific region by 2020.
In Australia, the company has 20
hotels in operation and a further
19 in the pipeline.

Chimu Hurti sale

$5 E UP T
00 O

WENDY Wu Tours in the UK has
appointed Glen Thomas to the
newly created role of Head of
Group Sales and Partnerships.
Thomas will “drive the
company’s accelerated growth in
the groups sector,” the company
said, including highlighting
WWT’s new Victoria Mekong river
ship in Indochina (TD 06 Jul 18).
He will report to Wendy Wu
Global Sales Director John Warr.

Marriott keeps growing

© Pauline Massé/NCTPS

New UK WWT role

©Tourism Nova Scotia

Book before 04 June 2019

PP

BOOK NOW >

+

Each week one
agent will win
a $500 gift
card!

AMAZING VALUE &
UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCES
Inspiring tours from $3,480PP

WENDYWUTOURS.COM.AU/AGENTS

Travel Daily

Pacific heart

A division of Entire Travel Group

e info@traveldaily.com.au

t 1300 799 220

WENDYWUTOURS.COM.AU/AGENTS
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Want to
generate
enquiries?

Send your clients a
customised edition of Travel
& Cruise Weekly magazine
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New NZeTA requirement
ABOUT 1.5 million visitors
to New Zealand each year are
expected to be impacted by the
introduction of the country’s
New Zealand Electronic Travel
Authority (NZeTA), which will be
required for travel from 01 Oct.
Details of the initiative were
announced yesterday in Rotorua
at the country’s annual TRENZ
trade show, with Immigration
New Zealand spokesman Nick
Aldous saying the NZeTA “aims
to improve border security and
prevent anyone who may pose a
potential risk from travelling to
New Zealand”.
Effective 01 Oct 2019,
passengers who are eligible to
travel to New Zealand without
a visa will be required to hold
an NZeTA before departure,
requiring them to answer
questions about their criminal

conviction history and the
purpose of their trip.
“Currently visitors who are able
to fly to New Zealand without
a visa only receive light-touch
screening at check-in, and cruise
ship passengers and crew are not
screened at all,” Aldous said.
The NZeTA will cost NZ$9 when
requested via a new mobile
app, or NZ$12 when requested
through immigration.govt.nz,
with the NZ Government’s NZ$35
International Visitor Conservation
and Tourism Levy also charged at
the same time.
New Zealand and Australian
passport holders, and those who
already hold a valid visa for New
Zealand, will not need an NZeTA.
Complicating things further,
Australian permanent residents
will require an NZeTA but do not
need to pay the NZ$35 levy.

Since our inception in the early 90s, Silversea Cruises have been
recognised as the gold standard in luxury cruising, acclaimed both for our
legendary European lifestyle and global reach of destinations.
2018 saw an exciting new partnership with Royal Caribbean, with RCL
acquiring two-thirds of Silversea. The strength and expertise of Royal
Caribbean’s portfolio coupled with Silversea’s strive for excellence aboard
means superlative sailing for guests, across all four corners of the globe.
Today, Silversea Cruises operates a global portfolio of itineraries to all
seven continents and over 1,000 destinations worldwide.
We are recruiting for several roles to join our expanding team in Sydney.
Director of Sales
Business Development Manager – NSW (North)
Reservations Team Leader
Sales & Marketing Coordinator (12 mths fixed term)

For full job descriptions and to apply, please visit our Silversea
Careers page at: https://silversea-cruises.workable.com/

Travel Daily
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Sophisticated TD

Window
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Treasured suites
LUXURY NOMADS REVEAL THEIR FAVOURITE HOTEL ROOMS

TRAVEL Daily’s recent
Sustainability Summit (TD
30 Apr) features in the latest
edition of the Australian
Financial Review’s Sophisticated
Traveller supplement, which hits
newsstands tomorrow.
The glossy magazine (pictured)
features 10 “luxury nomads”
speaking about their favourite
rooms and suites in the world’s
greatest hotels, while there’s also
the annual “The Photographer
Travels” feature showing some of
the holiday shots taken by Nine’s
award-winning staff snappers
while they are off duty.
TD’s Sustainability Summit is in
a section devoted to the “wave
of the future” showcasing the
new Roald Amundsen hybrid
ship highlighted by Hurtigruten
CEO Daniel Skjeldam during his
keynote speech - read it HERE.

Visit Dallas scandal

WE ARE RECRUITING

•
•
•
•

CLICK HERE FOR INFO

THE CEO and CFO of Visit Dallas
have both resigned, in the latest
stage of an ongoing investigation
which has questioned the
organisation’s management of
city tax dollars.
CEO Phillip Jones and CFO
Matthew Jones (no relation) have
stepped aside in what is being
described as a “mutual decision”
after a “scathing” audit.
Visit Dallas receives about
US$30 million a year to market
the Texas destination, with
Phillip Jones’ $700,000 salary
questioned along with high travel
and meal expense claims.

t 1300 799 220

THERE may be a few red faces
in the Air New Zealand Auckland
head office today, after
widespread media attention for
a decision by the airline’s senior
executives to implement a selfimposed salary freeze.
Newspapers delightedly
took the opportunity to note
that it was only a freeze, not a
reduction, with CEO Christopher
Luxon being the highest paid
CEO of any company listed on
the NZ stock exchange last year,
taking home remuneration of
NZ$4.2 million.
An update to staff this week
from Luxon detailed a range of
measures as the company looks
for savings of up to 5% in the
face of rising fuel prices, saying
“as part of that overhead cost
review, the executives & I have
voluntarily frozen our salaries
for at least the next 12 months”.
The PR backfire will also
impact Luxon’s nine-strong
executive team, including
Chief Commercial Officer Cam
Wallace, who each earned
between NZ$1.2m and $2.8m.
Union groups also leapt on
the comments, saying they had
raised concerns about high
executive salaries with the Air
NZ leadership several times.
“There are still workers
at Air New Zealand earning
below the living wage,” said a
spokesperson for the E tu union.

Samoa on sale
SAMOA Airways has released
special fares to Apia from Sydney
and Brisbane, with prices leading
in at $289 one way plus taxes.
Samoa Airways operates twice
weekly services from both
Australian cities, with the deals
available with no blackout periods
for travel from now until Dec.
Discounted Business class fares
are also available - for more
information call 1800 359 726.

w www.traveldaily.com.au
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ETG agents explore with Chimu
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Rail Adv expansion

Bettridge at C360

RAIL tour specialist Railway
Adventures has boosted
its portfolio through a new
partnership with Belmond, giving
access to journeys such as the
Royal Scotsman, Grand Hibernian,
Andean Explorer and the Eastern
& Oriental Express.
The Oriental Express has already
been incorporated into the firm’s
2020 South East Asia tour which
will be escorted by Railway
Adventures MD Scott McGregor.
“We will now be able to offer
departures on the iconic Orient
Express, a renowned product that
is much-suited to our market and
will work well as an addition to
our programs such as our popular
Rail Adventure in Switzerland,”
said McGregor.
Railway Adventures is currently
offering a number of specials
including a two-for-one discount
on the Deccan Odyssey on
its “Maharashtra Splendour”
program in central India.
Call 1300 800 977 for more.

UNIWORLD Boutique River
Cruise Collection President & CEO
Ellen Bettridge will visit Australia
in Aug to join key speakers at
this year’s Cruise360 Australasia
conference at Hyatt Regency Syd.
Bettridge will address the
impact Generation Z travellers are
having on the cruise sector and
travel agent community.
CLIA Australasia MD Joel Katz
said “Generation Z are not only
reinventing travel for themselves,
but also for other generations
who are taking their lead and
pursuing a more individualised
and connected experience when
they cruise.”
For tickets, CLICK HERE.

JNTO roadshow
JAPAN National Tourism
Organization will bring its Japan
Roadshow to InterContinental
Hotel Melbourne on 20 May, at
Hyatt Regency Sydney on 21 May,
& Pullman Auckland on 23 May.

CHIMU Adventures and LATAM
recently hosted a group of
Express Travel Group agents on
an 11-day tour to showcase the
culture and highlights of Peru and
Santiago, Chile.
The group started in the “City
of Kings” Lima, with a walking
tour and a ceviche cooking class.
Cusco was the next stop where
the group explored the cobblestoned streets and attended a
bean-to-bar workshop before
venturing into the Sacred Valley
and to the Machu Picchu ruins.
Last stop was Santiago, Chile, to
explore the cosmopolitan city and
its local markets.

The agents are pictured at
Machu Picchu, Peru.
In the back row are Shanni
Leatham, italktravel & cruise
Nowra; Eliana Martinez, Regional
Corporate Manager Oceania
LATAM; Hamish McCracken,
Business Intelligence Manager
Express Travel Group; Amanda
Straw, Tamworth Travel; Allan
Hopper, Hopperound; James
Mcalloon, BDM Qld & NT Chimu
Adventures; and Lisa Madsen
The World @ Braeside Travel.
In the front row are Tatyana
Vanegas, italktravel & cruise
Brighton and Teresa Liang,
Rejoice World Travel.

SELL THE ALL AMERICA FARE AND WIN!
DOUBLE DIP ON INCENTIVES WITH SELL YOUR WAY TO THE USA!

NEVADA

Travel Daily

NEW ENGLAND

e info@traveldaily.com.au

ANCHORAGE

WASHINGTON, DC

t 1300 799 220

OREGON

w www.traveldaily.com.au
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NYC and Co’s Aussie mission
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Ghan partnership

Fatal seaplane crash

THE Ghan has announced a new
deal with Aussie brand Akubra
and France’s Bollinger to help
mark its 90th anniversary.
A Bollinger and Brims carriage
will be added to the train under
the partnership for six special
departures throughout Aug.
The experience will be free for
passengers travelling aboard The
Ghan on these departures.
More information HERE.

AN AUSTRALIAN man was
among five people confirmed
dead after two seaplanes collided
in mid-air over south-east Alaska.
The incident occurred yesterday
and saw 10 others injured who
were all passengers returning
from a Misty Fjords shore
excursion with Princess Cruises’
Royal Princess ship.
The seven-day Voyage of the
Glaciers cruise departed 11 May
and is due to arrive on schedule
in Anchorage on Sat 18 May,
Princess Cruises confirmed in a
statement.

WA’s reunion push
THE West Australian
Government has launched a
new winter holiday campaign
targeting Western Australians
who now live on the east coast
to visit the state and reunite with
family and friends.
The reunion campaign will run
until mid-Jun, spruiking cheap
Virgin Australia $199 one-way
airfares from Sydney, Melbourne
and Brisbane to Perth.

A&K and Tas Govt
ABERCROMBIE & Kent has
committed funds to supporting
the construction of a new
flight aviary as part of Tourism
Tasmania’s Raptor Refuge project.
The refuge is the largest facility
for injured birds of prey in the
southern hemisphere.

TRAVEL agents from across
Brisbane, the Gold Coast and
Sydney (pictured), took part
in a series of training sessions,
educationals and events over the
past week courtesy of a trade
delegation representing NYC &
Company.
This year’s trade mission was
geared around updating agents
on new developments within
the city as well as the must-see
attractions for the year ahead.
“We know it’s a lot to keep
up with the ever-changing NYC
landscape – each year there
are so many hotel openings,
new attractions and products
or exhibitions to see,” Reginald

Charlot, Managing Director,
Tourism Development,
Established Markets for NYC &
Company said.
“We wanted to bring some
of the new and classic NYC to
Australia for a range of updated
experiences.”
The delegation featured a
variety of suppliers including Bike
Rent NYC, Empire State Building,
Hilton New York Midtown and
airline partners Delta Air Lines
and Virgin Australia.
Last year there were 720,000
Australians who visited New
York City, with the destination
achieving a total global visitation
record of 65.2 million people.

Unrivalled support for you and your travel
business. From finding clients to bouncing
ideas, I’m right here for you.
I’m one of nine Business Partnership Managers across
the TravelManagers network here to help you turn your
travel passion into your travel business. With years of
experience, strong partner supplier relationships and
the back up of the TravelManagers’ National Partnership
Office, you’ll have the best support in the industry.

Leah

Business Partnership Manager, VIC

Discover our support

1800 019 599
Travel Daily

e info@traveldaily.com.au

t 1300 799 220
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ACCOMMODATION
WELCOME to Accommodation Updates, Travel Daily’s Wed feature.
If your property has undergone some recent changes you would like
to make the industry aware of, send a brief description with an image
to accomupdates@traveldaily.com.au.

Wednesday 15th May 2019

Lux & Marriott golf day

Sydney’s Sir Stamford at Circular Quay has
welcomed the opening of a Highlander
Whisky Bar. The venue offers guests a range
of whisky-themed treats, including a Whisky
High Tea, a “Whisky of the Month”
selection, and a bi-monthly Whisky
Masterclass. Local expert, David Ligoff, will also host a series of regular
themed events at the new venue.
Reflections Holiday Parks has introduced a
new $2.5 million precinct to the Byron Bay
tourist spot of Clarkes Beach. The park’s
eight new environmentally sensitive
waterfront cabins have been architecturally
designed and built using sustainably
sourced Australian black butt timber, each with capacity to
accommodate between four and five guests.

This week Cook Islands Tourism and
Air New Zealand are giving agents
the chance to win return economy
flights from Sydney to Rarotonga
direct. There are 15 return tickets
to be won!
A journey to the Cook Islands is the
perfect island escape for rest and
relaxation, romance, family fun,
and adventure. From turquoise blue
lagoons to craggy volcanic peaks,
it’s picturesque. Air New Zealand
operates a return direct service
weekly, departing Sydney on a
Friday evening and returning from
Rarotonga on a Thursday afternoon.
To win have the most creative
answer to the question below.
Send your answer to
cookislands@traveldaily.com.au
What activity would you choose
to do in the Cook Islands & why?

Terms and conditions

Travel Daily

THE second annual Marriott
International charity golf day
took place last month at the
award winning New Kuta Golf
Club located in Pecatu along Bali’s
southern shore.
A large gathering of hotel, travel
and tourism businesses, sponsors
and golfing enthusiasts teed off
in support of raising funds for
the Bali Children’s Foundation
which provides an educational
and scholarship pathway for
disadvantaged Balinese children.
Luxury Escapes was the major
sponsor on the day with the
tournament raising over $43,000
this year for the foundation.
Pictured on the fairway are
representatives from Luxury
Escapes & Marriott International.

South Sea appoints
FOLLOWING the restructure
of its sales and marketing
department, Fijian cruise
operator South Sea Cruises has
announced the appointment of
two new senior roles to its team.
Alyssa Field steps into the
role of General Manager Global Sales, where she will be
responsible for all int’l markets
with the exception of Asia.
She will be joined by Loretta
St Julian-Ooms in the position
of General Manager - Fiji & Asia
Sales, who will manage all key
relationships with South Sea’s
domestic trade partners.

e info@traveldaily.com.au

The Caravelle Saigon, located in the centre
of Ho Chi Minh City, has revealed its newly
renovated guest rooms following nine
months of extensive work. The updated
rooms feature a warm colour palette, large
soundproof windows, 49-inch flat screen
TVs, free wi-fi, and views across the city. Guests can choose between
standard rooms, Signature Premium rooms, or Signature Studios.

Insight podcast

ACA speaker reveal

INSIGHT Guides has launched
a travel podcast series called
The Rough Guide to Everywhere,
aimed at travellers who are
seeking inspiration and content”
on history and culture.
The first series comprises of
six episodes, each focusing on a
specific area of history & culture,
with the first episode exploring
the Panama Canal.
The episodes are available on
Soundcloud, iTunes and Spotify.

SPEAKERS for the 23rd annual
Australian Cruise Association
(ACA) Conference and AGM
on 04-06 Sep have been
revealed, with Windstar Cruises’
Melissa Witsoe set to discuss
the importance of finding a
destination’s “hidden treasure”.
Also set to deliver keynote
addresses are Adam Armstrong,
MD of Silversea Cruises in
Australia and NZ; Captain
Nicolaus Antalis, VP Marine and
Safety at Royal Caribbean APAC
and Associate Professor Anne
Hardy from the University of
Tasmania.
Access earlybird tickets HERE.

Ignite backs Qld
IGNITE Travel Group has
teamed up with tourism bodies
across North Queensland to
increase visitor numbers and
support communities recovering
from recent floods.
Launched through its My QLD
Holiday brand in partnership with
Tourism & Events Queensland,
Whitsundays Tourism, Tourism
Tropical North Queensland
and Townville Enterprise, the
campaign will see $50 from
selected packages donated to the
St Vincent de Paul Society’s North
Queensland Appeal.
Travellers have a choice of over
45 holiday packages including
flights, accommodation and
bonus extras - CLICK HERE.

t 1300 799 220

Abu Dhabi Q1
HOTELS in Abu Dhabi welcomed
1.29 million guests in the first
quarter of 2019, an increase of
about 6,600 over the same period
in 2018, according to figures
released by the Department of
Culture and Tourism – Abu Dhabi.
Total hotel revenue for Q1 grew
by more than 16%, driven by a
boost in average room revenue,
which rose by 15% coupled with
an occupancy rate of 79%.
Hotels saw room revenue
increase by 24.5%, while F&B
turnover increased by 10.4%.
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Star Alliance c’est incroyable

This month Centara and Travel Daily are teaming up to offer readers the
chance to win a seven-night stay for two in a Deluxe Room at Thailand’s
Centara Grand Beach Resort & Villas Hua Hin with daily breakfast.
Centara Grand Beach Resort & Villas Hua Hin is one of Thailand’s most
famous hotels – originally built as the King’s guesthouse in the 1920’s
it has been lovingly restored and extended over the years to a luxurious
five-star resort. It is a short walk to the famous markets of Hua Hin with
fabulous seafood, shopping and entertainment.
To be in the running, correctly answer each of the weekly questions
across the month and have the most creative answer to the final
question. Send your responses to centara@traveldaily.com.au

STAR Alliance has unveiled its
new-look lounge which caters
for more than 220 guests at Paris
Charles de Gaulle Airport.
Passengers travelling in First
or Business class as well as Star
Alliance Gold members travelling
through the airport will have
access to the 980m2 facility.
Guests will be able to take in
the views of the airport from the
lounge’s landscaped roof garden,
located at the highest point of
Terminal 1.

The lounge will provide
complimentary drinks, and a
choice of a hot and cold menu,
wi-fi access and shower facilities.
First class passengers flying with
Air China, Singapore Airlines and
Thai Airways will have access to
an exclusive zone.
Pictured above are: Fabien
Lawson, Director Terminal 1,
Groupe ADP; Virginie Auriol,
France Manager Star Alliance and
Christian Drager, VP Customer
Experience Star Alliance.

Jayride Board

Japan gastronomy

ASX-LISTED transport
marketplace, Jayride, has
announced the addition of
venture capitalist Andrew Coppin
to its board.
Coppin replaces Jamila
Gordon, who resigned from the
board recently due to personal
commitments.
Coppin has experience in
financial markets including capital
raising, business operations and
compliance.

AGENTS will be able to satisfy
their clients’ hunger for authentic
Japanese experiences with Walk
Japan’s new Onsen Gastronomy
Tours from $3,627pp.
Walk Japan has launched two
five-day small group tours,
giving guests the opportunity to
experience the ritual of bathing
in onsen hot springs and tasting
local cuisine.
The tours depart on 16 Oct and
12 Nov - find out more HERE.

LOOKING FOR A SPECIFIC INDUSTRY SUPPLIER?

Q2. Centara Grand Beach Resort Villas Hua
Hin was featured in which 1984 Oscar
nominated movie ?
Terms and conditions

Wild Bush safari

Lufthansa ONE

WILD Bush Luxury has
introduced a new photographic
safari experience, taking guests
on a five-day trip alongside
Australian travel photographer,
Richard I’Anson.
The Capturing Arkaba and Kati
Thanda-Lake Eyre itinerary takes
place between 26-30 Aug.
For more info, CLICK HERE.

LUFTHANSA has become
the first airline to receive ONE
Order certification from the
International Air Transport
Association (IATA).
ONE Order is the IATA’s initiative
to enable the use of a single
booking reference number for
travel services.

TIME deadline
ASPIRING future travel industry
leaders looking to boost their
skills have until Fri 17 May to
register for the 35th Travel
Industry Mentor Experience
program.
Successful applicants will start
their mentoring journey on 19
Jun - register HERE.

MSC Supersaver
MSC Cruises is offering
discounts of up to $700 per
cabin as part of its 2020-2021
Supersaver promotion.
Guests will be able to explore
the Mediterranean with prices
starting from $749ppts, cruise
the Norwegian Fjords from
$1,049ppts or sail through the
Caribbean from $649ppts.

CLICK HERE FOR THE 2019 AFTA TRAVEL PAGES SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
ADVERTISING AND MARKETING
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advertising@traveldaily.com.au
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Come share our love of
Christmas Markets in France
Win a trip for 2 on the:

Paris, Lyon & the French Alps Tour
Valued at up to AUD $8,978!*
For your chance to WIN this amazing prize simply...
1) REGISTER your interest by

completing the entry form online via
albatrosstours.com.au/agent-competition

AND
2) MAKE A BOOKING on any

Albatross 2019-20 European
Christmas, New Year and Winter
Wonderland tour between
10 May - 31 July 2019
*For full terms and conditions
please visit

albatrosstours.com.au/agent-christmascompetition-terms-and-conditions

Website: albatrosstours.com.au

Phone: 1300 135 015

Facebook: Facebook.com/AlbatrossTours

Working in partnership with the Australian Travel Industry
Leisure Travel Team Leader

Gold Coast - $Competitive + Bonus - Ref 909PS1

Luxury Travel Consultant

Brisbane CBD - $Competitive - Ref 891/PSH1

Are you an experienced Team Leader with strong GDS skills and
Marketing Assistant | Cruise
excellent destination knowledge of North America? Do you motivate
Sydney, Competitive Salary, Ref: 7896AJ1
and drive your team to go above and beyond their targets? One
If you have experience within Marketing, or would like to move from
of
Australia’s
travel companies
is expanding
and for
a Travel
basedfastest
role ingrowing
to Marketing,
this is the perfect
opportunity
recruiting
now!
You
will
be
working
in
a
medium
sized
call
centre
you! Working closely with the Marketing and Inside Sales team, you will
be assist with with
a number
keyrota
functions
in order
to get
Material
environment
7 dayof
shift
managing
a team
of Trade
6 consultants.
to market and
increase
the awareness
of your
productoffered!
within the Travel
Competitive
base
and phenomenal
bonus
structure

Are you an experienced worldwide Luxury Travel Consultant with
Travel
Recruitment Consultant

For more information please call Antony on
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

For more information please call Sarah on
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

Industry. Experience in Marketing preferred although not essential. Work
For
more information, please call Peta on
for a world leading and privately owned Ultra Luxury Cruise company!
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Senior Leisure/ Cruise Consultant

Upper North Shore/ Sydney - $40K + Comm - Ref: 908LB1

Senior Travel Consultant - Central Coast

No more tedious commute to the CBD for the lucky star consultant
Central Coast, Base + Comms, Ref: 4453JB1
who joins this amazing team. Enjoy working close to home in the
My client is seeking an experienced Travel Consultant with a minimum
St Ives area. Bring your strong consulting skills and solid travel
of 2 years experience for their high end agency located in the Central
sales
this busywill
agency
pridefor
themselves
on enjoy
Coast!experience
The ideal to
candidate
have who
a passion
luxury travel,
providing
5* service
all clientele
from
modern
store front.
You
building tailor
madetoitineraries
and
be aable
to provide
exceptional
customer
service to
new
and existing
Experience
using
GDS,
will
be rewarded
with
a great
salary +clients.
commissions,
along
witha an
preferably Galileo,
essential.
The successful
candidate
will enjoy a
opportunity
to workiswith
a fantastic
team selling
luxury products.
competitive base salary plus a generous commission structure.
For
more information, please call Lynsey on
For more
information
please
callAPPLY
Sarah on
(02)
9113
7272 or
click
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

Retail Travel Consultant

extensive cruise product knowledge? My client is expanding
their reservations team and are looking for an experienced Travel
Join one of Australia’s leading travel recruitment companies & by utilising
Consultant
withindustry
a genuine
passion&for
Cruise
to join
If you
your
strong travel
experience
superb
sales
skillstheir
enjoyteam.
earning
have
excellent
destination
knowledge,
a
passion
for
cruise
and
proven
a fantastic salary package with a realistic OTE of $82k but many earning
over
$100k. Nosmashing
two days set
are sales
the same
in this
diverse
role.toYou
need
experience
targets,
then
I’d love
hearwill
from
you.
to Excellent
be a people
person,
confident communicator & self-motivated. CBD
package
is offered!

Sydney, OTE of $82k, Ref: 5432SJ2

offices with Mon-Fri working hours & a fantastic team environment with
For more information, please call Peta on
the autonomy to run your own desk with great rewards.

(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Travel Consultant

Canberra - Competitive + OTE - Ref 857SJ2

Corporate Consultant | Northern Beaches

Are you a travel industry professional looking for a fresh challenge?
This is a dream Travel Consultant role based in Canberra on a full
Due to continued growth, an exciting opportunity has presented itself
or part time basis. Uncapped earning potential with recognition
in the Northern Beaches for an experienced Corporate Travel Consultant
& rewards
for leading
your hard
work are
offered
this fantastic
travel
within
a market
company.
You
will bewith
servicing
existing clients
role.
will ideally
have
& domestic travel
and
willYou
enjoy
building
andinternational
nurturing relationships
whileindustry
helping
outexperience,
with everybe
aspect
of the clients
travel
requirements.
Youthe
will
be
well travelled
and have
the
passion to find
right
experienced
when
dealing
corporate chat!
clients. A
holiday forand
yourconfident
clients. Call
me today
forwith
a confidential

Sydney, Up to $70k, Ref: 1112AJ1

background with Event Management or Group Travel also favourable.

For more information, please call Sarah on

For(02)
more9113
information
call Antony
on
7272please
or click
APPLY
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

Senior High End Retail Leisure Consultant

Travel Consultant
Specialist
Melbourne
- $42-45K |+SKI
Incentive
- Ref 458DB1

Travel
Consulting
| High End
Agency- Ref 5920KF1
S. Melbourne
- $Competitive
+ Incentives

New retail travel position! This well established travel company are
Are you for
an their
experienced
travel
consultant
with
a passion
all things
looking
next travel
superstar
to join
there
team!for
If you
have
Ski? If so, this could be a great opportunity to specialise in what you love
two years plus experience as a Travel Consultant, love working with
with likeminded people! This independent travel agency are looking for
targets
and member
delivering
read
on!your
Thispassion
position
a new team
tocustomer
join their service,
growingthen
team.
Using
and
is
working within
a dynamic
team; no
the you
same!
You
experience
of worldwide
ski resorts,
thisday
rolewill
willbe
allow
to specialise
in a be
booming
market.
You will beand
required
to have
minimum
will
selling niche
worldwide
destinations
working
withatargets
andof
three years’ experience
using
both
office
systems
commission.
If this sounds
like
youmid
then
apply
today!and a GDS.

Exhausted
inand
youragency?
current role?
to get
your work/life
back?
manager
BoredWant
of fully
working
on yourbalance
own? We
Want to work autonomously with pride & passion? Want to provide
have the position for you! This growing TMC are offering you the
outstanding customer service to valued customers? Want to sell HIGH
opportunityproduct
to work& indestinations?
an established
client
END/LUXURY
Useoffice
your with
abilityyour
andown
proficiency
the added
support
and including
ongoing training
from an agency
to base
createwith
customised
travel
itineraries
flights, accommodation,
transfers
andchance
stopovers
and take
theexisting
time to client
createbase.
sales through
SERVICE!
with the
to grow
your
Within your
role
APPLY
forbooking
full details
and don’t
miss out
on this
opportunity!
you NOW
will be
exclusive,
high-end
travel
packages
and airfares.

Brisbane, Competitive Salary, Ref: 1372CGA1

QLD,
$45-55k + super + coms, Ref: 1784AW4
Wanting to take ownership of your role with the support of a

For
more
information,
please
call
For more
information
please call
Courtney
on Deborah on
(07) 3123
61077272
or clickor
APPLY
now.
(02)
9113
click
APPLY

more
information,
pleaseoncall
ForFor
more
information
please call Amanda
(07)
31239113
6107 or7272
click APPLY
now. APPLY
(02)
or click

Travel Consultant
Independent Agency
Wholesale
Travel| Specialist

Travel
Consultant
| Round the
World
Specialist
Reservation
Travel
Consultant

Join
a well sought
after
independently
award
winning agency
A
fantastic
chance
to join
one of theowned,
leadingmulti
travel
wholesale
in the innerineastern
suburbsarea.
of Melb!
Working
4 others,
you’ll
specialists
the Adelaide
We are
lookingalongside
for the perfect
Travel
enjoy the flexible approach to your daily work life along with a mature
Consultant to join this close knit team. You will answer email and
minded office. Customer service is crucial to this role by going above &
phone
relating
to atravel
rangeindustry
of bookings
for thistoamazing
area,
beyondenquiries
utilising your
expert
knowledge
recommend,
including
walking
holidays,
hireIfand
This is a &
book & add
additional
servicescamper
for the van
clients.
you fly
likedrives.
a new challenge
wish to work
premium
products,
here’s your
chance! of travelling
fantastic
rolewith
if you
have excellent
personal
experience
New
Zealand
and haveplease
a genuine
passion
For more
information
call Serena
onfor the travel industry.

DoThis
you isvalue
work life opportunity
balance? Tick!
want
enquiries
to
an awesome
toDo
joinyou
some
of quality
the leading,
award
work
with? wholesalers
Tick! Do you in
want
work
in aas
unified
team environment
winning
the to
Perth
area
a Specialist
Reservation &
earn up to 30% commission? Tick! Ontop of uncapped comms, you’ll be
Travel Consultant. Have you sold and extensively travelled to Africa
given a personal monetary travel allowance p/a + famil allowances. We
South for
America
or India orconsultant
Sri Lanka?wanting
If so, then
we need
to speak
areorlooking
an experienced
a change
of scenery
to you!
We
havewhilst
manyhaving
fantastic
roles
in 2014.
leading,
to earn
your
worth
more
timetotostart
appreciate
theThese
finer things
in life
by working
MON-FRI
rotational
half
daytwo
Sat.
award
winningpredominately
wholesalers are
lookingand
forateam
players
with

MEL East $60k-$65k
+ Bonuses,
Ref:
Adelaide
- $32.5-38K
+ Super
+ 5021SZ1
Fams - Ref 0866NC2

For
more
information,
please call Natalie on
(03) 9988
0616
or click APPLY now.
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Kate on

MEL
East,- $55k-$65k
+ Comms,
Ref:
3985SZ1
Perth
$40-45K +
Super +
Bonus
- Ref 0887NC5

line travel
industry
experience.
Foryears
morefront
information
please
call Serena
on
For
more
information,
(03)
9988
0616 or
click APPLY now.please call

(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Natalie on

Find your ideal travel job at www.TravelTradeJobs.com.au

online... on mobile... in branch

